MCI Alumni Survey confirms the outstanding quality of the Entrepreneurial School®. First-class acceptance in the business world and impressive career paths of the MCI alumni.

96.9% Recommendation of MCI
would “definitely” or “most probably” recommend MCI to others

90.9% Choice of study program
believe their study program was “definitely” or “most probably” the right choice

91.7% Overall rating of study program
rate their study program with an “excellent” or “good” mark

100% Student support
rate the support they received during their studies as “excellent” or “good”

In addition to the constantly required scientific fundamentals, in my current position at Sandoz GmbH I repeatedly make use of the knowledge I have acquired in bioprocess technology, risk analysis and quality management. The MCI was and is thus a constant companion in my everyday professional life.

Mathias Rosam, Graduate Master Biotechnology